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Sebastian Kole - Remember Home (feat. Alessia Cara)
Tom: F

       F                   Bb
One million songs and counting
   Dm                 C
A million miles I've come
   F                               Bb
Oh one million eyes have called to me
      Dm         C
Still I remember home

      Bb
Oh one thousand words stuck in my head
      Dm
And a thousand towns I've gone
        Bb
Oh one thousand ways for me to say
     C          F
That I remember home

(Baby)
        F                           C
Found a star to lead me back to you
                 Dm
Shine's like you do
                    Bb
It shine's like you do
(Send my love)
        F
Send my love so you won't feel alone
           C        Dm                  Bb
(Baby) as soon as I can, oh, I'm coming home

      F                                Bb
Oh one hundred nights I've dreamed of you
   C               Dm
A hundred visions strong
       F                              Bb
Oh one hundred times I've cried for you
     C          Dm
When I remember home

            F                           C
Oh, found a star to lead me back to you

                  Dm
Shine's like you do
                    Bb
It shine's like you do
(Send my love)
        F
Send my love so you won't feel alone
    C        Dm
As soon as I can, oh
                               Bb
(Oh you know that) I'm coming home

   Dm
Nights so empty
  C
I'm wondering if you miss me
    Bb               F
So baby, I'm coming home
Yeah...
 Dm
Nights so lonely
 C
I need you to hold me
   Bb               C
So baby, I'm coming home

                         F                           C
(I found a star) Found a star to lead me back to you
                  Dm
Shine's like you do
                    Bb
It shine's like you do
(Send my love)
        F
Send my love so you won't feel alone
          C          Dm                  Bb
(Baby) as soon as I can, oh, I'm coming home

    Bb                  C
As soon as I can, oh, I'm coming home
                 Dm
Soon as I can....soon as I can
   C             F
Oh, I'm coming home
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